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---BEGINS--December 3rd 2009
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Major Comic Book Auction to take place at Cameo Auctioneers Over 700 Lots
Featured Lot 314 - Justice League of America issue number 1.CGC 6.5. Restored. Estimate £550-600

Cameo Auctioneers is proud to present the first dedicated comic auction in the UK this year on Tuesday
8th December 2009, 11am start.
For more information on the collection please visit Cameo’s online auction catalogue at
http://www.cameo-auctioneers.co.uk/2009-12-08/
There is a full live bidding version of the sale online at
http://www.the-saleroom.com/Catalogues/SaleDetails.aspx?eventId=2781261
Cameo has one of the largest auctions of comics and comic related material this side of the Atlantic with
many classic comics available including Silver Surfer number 1, Justice League of America number 1,
Detective Comics number 286, Nick Fury number 1, Batman number 237 and many classic titles including
Superman, The X Men, Predator, Aliens, Thor, Green Lantern, Fantastic Four and more; artists include Jack
Kirby, Doug Moench, Simon Bisley, Alex Ross amongst a whole host of recognizable names and comic art.
The comic book became a source of great entertainment for many generations and in their present forms now
works of art from recognized artists such as Alex Ross, Doug Moench and many many more. The term
Superhero
please visit Cameo’s online auction catalogue at http://www.cameo-auctioneers.co.uk/2009-12-08/
For more information contact the auctioneers directly on or via email at office@cameo-auctioneers.co.uk
--ABOUT CAMEO AUCTIONEERS-www.cameo-auctioneers.co.uk
Cameo Auctioneers is an established Fine Art Auctioneers with a specialist Auction Room near Reading
The Cameo Web Site contains a full online auction catalogue for every sale and live bidding is accessed
at www.the-saleroom.com/cameo. Cameo’s sale rate is an impressive 92% of all lots, so if you have
anything you would like valued for inclusion in a future sale you can do this by phoning
0118 971 3772 or emailing a digital photo and description to office@cameo-auctioneers.co.uk
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Of course if you like to attend the auction that’s no problem either. Cameo’s Auction rooms are
situated just outside of Midgham, near Reading, and the public are welcome to attend the auctions. If you
visit the web site you can subscribe to the free Auction Alerts system that keeps you informed about
upcoming sales and interesting lots.
---ENDS-----NOTES FOR EDITORS--Cameo Auctioneers is an established Fine Art Auctioneers with Auction Rooms near Reading. The company
uses online marketing methods to attract quality buyers from all over the world for its specialist sales
which are held live in the Auction Room and on the Internet simultaneously.
Recent developments at Cameo have seen the introduction of live internet bidding for their major sales,
combined with regular email auction alerts letting people know when the forthcoming sales are taking
place. In addition Cameo use the Google Adwords system to advertise the web site in a multitude of
countries around the world.
---CONTACT--Jon King
Cameo Auctioneers
0118 971 3772
office@cameo-auctioneers.co.uk
---SENDER--Star Digital Marketing Services Ltd
http://www.star-digital.co.uk
0845 123 3982
press@star-digital.co.uk
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